Membership
Number of members before 8/1/2016

Graph of membership by month and/or any meta-data

New and ongoing initiatives
Women Grow - providing content for a Women's professional group
Networking events - fewer than anticipated - 8 completed (Boston, San Diego, Portland, Seattle, Los Angeles, Rhode Island) plans for future events include CO, PA, & CA

Highlight members
Dr. Mahmoud ElSohly - UMiss Cannabis grower and research professor, Presenter Donor
Jeff Raber - President at The Wercshop Analytical Lab, Presenter, Donor
Erika Oltermann - Founding member and Membership Chair

New and prospective donors
Heidolph
Restek
SC laboratories
X-Ray Pharm labs

Prospective
Shimadzu
Waters
Across International
Donation in excess of 10K to date and we should have ~$2300 - 5800 Net depending on what donations have come in at this point.

This puts us ahead of schedule based on an original goal of 15K in sponsorships and the tendency for 30% of fundraising to occur between Thanksgiving and the new year.

Other news
We are planning a fundraising auction and social event for April in San Francisco. Any assistance or guidance would be greatly appreciated.

Programming
Summary of recent meetings as appropriate
Update on progress for upcoming meeting
Update on progress for later meetings
Other news

Request for Support
We will ask for the amount that the CHAS allotment was increased as a result of CHAS membership increasing as a direct result of CANN. As of 8/1 that would be $890.

We will ask in addition or as an alternative for volunteers for CANN EC positions and mentor positions. CANN is currently accepting nominations. We ask for a minimum of two nominations for EC membership and two for mentorship.